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DE LA GARZA RELEASES GAO STUDY
ON COLONIA WATER AND SEWAGE PROBLEMS
For immediate release, Wednesday, November 21, 1990

(PR90-098)

WASHINGTON -- Rep. E (Kika) de la Garza, D-Texas, Wednesday released
the results of a government study which found that while significant progress has
been made in bringing water supplies to residents of the impoverished colonias along
the Texas-Mexico border, less than one percent of Texas colonias surveyed are served
by sewage systems.
"This report substantiates the need to continue and strengthen our efforts to
bring adequate water and sewer facilities to the hundreds of thousands of colonia
residents along the Texas-Mexico border," Rep. de la Garza said.
"Fortunately, I was successful in getting a major new initiative to help correct
this problem included as part of the 1990 farm bill. When funded and implemented,
this program will make available loans and grants to organizations to help bring
water and sewer systems to colonias, and help their low-income residents meet the
expense of hooking up their homes to water and sewer systems," he said.
Colonias generally are rural, unincorporated subdivisions along the U.S.-Mexico
border characterized by substandard housing, inadequate roads and drainage, or
substandard or no water and sewer facilities.
At Rep. de la Garza's request, the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO)
reviewed the status of water and waste services provided to colonia residents in
Texas and New Mexico. The results of the GAO study are based on information
gathered in six Texas counties with 198,000 residents living in 842 colonias as well
as one county in New Mexico which has 14,600 residents in 15 colonias. The Texas
counties surveyed include EI Paso, Hidalgo, Cameron, Starr, Webb, and Willacy.
GAO found that 60 percent of Texas colonias have some sort of water supply,
but less than 1 percent have sewage systems. In New Mexico, 80 percent of colonias
have water but only 7 percent have sewage systems.
More than 223,000 people are estimated to be living in colonias in Texas and
New Mexico, according to the GAO study.
"I'm very concerned that the lack of proper waste systems for these colonias
poses a growing health risk to residents and their children. It's also contributing
to environmental problems along the border. I'm hopeful my provision in the farm
bill will help us tackle these problems," Rep. de la Garza said.
(more)

Other findings outlined in the GAO report include:
-- Sewage systems have been provided to only three of the approximately 842
Texas colonias. The GAO report says that "historically, almost no effort has been
made to provide sewage facilities to colonias."
-- Some officials in Texas told GAO that a recently-passed state law may not
fully preclude the future establishment of colonias since it does not bar subdivision
development on tracts larger than 1 acre.
-- Even in colonias with water supplies, many problems still exist. Some
residents cannot afford system hookup and monthly service charges; some colonias
experience inadequate water pressure, and some water systems only provide an
outside spigot from which residents must haul water into their homes.
-- Colonias are primarily found in Texas counties along the Mexico border.
Estimates of the number of colonia residents, by county, include 70,000 residents in
EI Paso County, 60,000 in Hidalgo, 45,000 in Cameron, 10,000 in Starr, 9,500 in
Webb, 3,400 in Willacy, and 11,000 in the remaining 10 Texas counties on the border
with Mexico.
To help provide much-needed water and waste services to colonia residents,
Rep. de la Garza won congressional approval for a significant expansion of Federal
assistance to tackle these problems as part of the 1990 farm bill.
Section 2327 of S. 2830 (the Food, Agriculture, Conservation, and Trade Act
of 1990) establishes a new program authorizing funding of up to $30 million in loans
and $30 million in grants annually for the development, use, and control of water,
including drainage and disposal facilities, in communities facing significant health
risks due to the lack of access to adequate or affordable water and waste systems.

The prOVISion allows loans and grants to also be made to individuals to
connect residences to water systems. A preference is given to applications proposing
to provide water and/or waste disposal services to colonias or colonia residents.
The president is expected to sign the farm bill in the near future. Funding
of the new program will have to be approved by the House and Senate
Appropriations Committees next year.
Persons wishing copies of the GAO report on colonias should address mail
requests to Jim Davis, House Agriculture Committee, 1301 LHOB, Washington, D.
C. 20515. Fax requests may be sent to 202-225-3158.
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